Echo Salon
Wedding Info
59 Cottage Street
Bar Harbor ME, 04609
207-288-3200
salon@echosalonbh.com

Your Special Day!
Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! Thank you for considering ECHO salon and our team of
experienced stylists and makeup artists for your Bridal Services. All our stylists participate in
continuing education to stay current in all aspects of our industry. We are pleased to be one of the
only salons in the Bar Harbor area to have provided services for over 60 weddings in the 2018
season. Some of our wedding hair styles have been featured in Maine Weddings magazine and
other publications.
We customize each bridal party individually and will consult with you to create the wedding day hair
and make-up of your dreams. Our bridal specialists highly recommend bridal makeup trials and hair
trials with your headpiece and accessories to create the perfect look. We know how special your day
is, and consulting with us before the event will leave you feeling confident and allow your wedding
day beauty plans to flow smoothly.
In salon bridal services for parties of 8 or more includes the space exclusively for you and your party
at our convenient downtown location. And we provide complimentary champagne or mimosas.
Wedding on-site services offer no travel convenience for you and flexibility for members of the party.
Our stylists can be available for hair and make-up retouches and extended stays at the venue with
advance arrangements.

Echo Salon Wedding

In Salon
Pricing:

Travel
Pricing:

Up Do (Mon-Sat): $100.00

Up Do (Mon-Sat): $130.00

Up Do (Sun/Holiday): $155.00

Up Do (Sun/Holiday): $185.00

Blow-out (Mon-Sat): $50.00

Blow-out (Mon-Sat): $60.00

Blow-out(Sun/Holiday): $70.00

Blow-out(Sun/Holiday):$80.00

*All hair past shoulder add $10.00 for
blowouts
*Add curls with a full blowout $25.00

*All hair past shoulder add $10.00 for
blowouts
*Add curls with a full blowout $25.00

Children under 12: Above shoulder
$25-$60.00
Below shoulder $35-$75.00

Children under 12: Above shoulder
$35-$70.00
Below shoulder $45-$85.00

Makeup including Airbrush (Mon-Sat):
$100.00

Makeup including Airbrush (MonSat): $115.00

Makeup (Sun/Holiday): $155.00

Makeup (Sun/Holiday): $185.00

Trial Price for hair and makeup $50.00 each
Extended stays $75.00 per/hour
*Gratuity not included in these prices*
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